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STATE OF WISCONSIN 3 CIRCUIT COURT : KENOSHA COUNTY

STATE OF WISCONSIN,

Plaintiff,

vee INSTRUCTIONS TO THE JURY

Case No. 20CF983 FILED

KYLE H. RITTENHOUSE, a NOV 15 2021

Defendant. % REBECCA MATOSKA-MENTINGCLERK oF CROC EBORY

OPENING INSTRUCTIONS ’ ;

Membersofthe jury: iY :

The court vill now istruct you posteprincipelwwhichjou are to follow in

considering th evidence and inreaching vou. A

tis yourgisto Blow lose insrucion Regardless ofany opinion you may have

about whlthe law is or ought to be, oustbase your verdict on the aw I give youn these

nseationsAonlythatlaw 16 the facts inthe case which have been properly proven by the

evidence. Conside only the evidence received during this trial and the law as given to you by

these instructions andfrom these alone, guided by your soundest reason and best judgment, reach

your verdict. »

Ifany memberof the jury has an impression of my opinionasto whether the defendant is

guilty or not guilty, disregard that impression entirely and decide the issues of fact solely as you

view the evidence. You, the jury, are thesole judges ofthe facts, and the court is the judge of

the law only.
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INFORMATION NOT EVIDENCE

An Information is nothing more than a written, formal accusation against a defendant

charging the commissionofone or more criminal acts. You are not to consider it as evidence

against the defendant in any way. It does not raise any inferenceofgui.

THE CHARGES “3

“The Information contains six counts ofcharged unlawful behavior against the defendant and

10 each, he has entered a plea of “Not Guilty,” which is a dinar that the sate pedis every

elementof each charge beyond a reasonable doubt. @

PRIVILEGE: SELF-DEFENSE ,

PA State's Burden of Proof

Self defense Nn in hiscase, Aso each of ouns 1 through 5, th State must prove

by evideree which saisios youbeyond axeasonable doubt that the defendant did not act

lawfully in slfefense; y ww
Na General Principles of Self Defense

“The lawof self-defenseallows the defendant to threaten or intentionally use force against

anotheronly if: v

+ the defendant believed that there was an actual or imminent unlawful interference with

the defendants person; and

«the defendant believed that the amount of force the defendant used or threatened to use

was necessary to prevent or termina the interference; and

2
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«the defendant's beliefs were reasonable.

“The defendant may intentionally use force which is intended or likely to cause death or great

bodily harm only ifthe defendant reasonably believed that th force used was necessary to

prevent imminent death or great bodily harm to himself.

Determining Whether Beliefs Were Reasonable

A belief may be reasonable even though mistaken. In determining whether the defendant's

beliefs were reasonable, the standard is what personofordinary intelligence and prudence

would have believed in the defendants poston unde the circumstancestaxised at the time

of the alleged offense, The ressableness ofthedefends elsmutbe defined from

the standpointofthe defendanta the timeofthe defendant’actsandnotfrom{he viewpoint of

the jury now. i &

By No Duty toRetreat

There is no duty to retreat. However, in détermining whelfis the defendant reasonably

believed theanions of forceusedwas:— preventorterminate the interference, you

mayconsider whether the defendant had the to retreat with safety, whether such

retreat was feasible,andWhether the defendant knew ofthe opportunity to retreat

Ww B Provocation

You shouldalocaisider whether the defendant provoked the attack. A person who

engages in unlawful conduct ofa we likely to provoke others to attack, and who does provoke

an attack, is not allowed to use or threaten force in self-defense against that attack.

However,ifthe attack which follows causes the person reasonably to believe that he is in

imminent danger of death or great bodily harm, he may lawfully act in self-defense. But the

‘person may not use or threaten force intended or likely to cause death unless he reasonably

3
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believes he has exhausted every other reasonable means to escape from or otherwise avoid death

or great bodily harm.

‘CRIMES REQUIRING INTENT

Counts4 and 5 requireintentto kill.

Meaning of "Intent toKill" .

“Intent to kill" means that the defendant had the mental purpose 10 take the life ofanother

‘human being or was aware that his conduct was practically certaintocausethe deathofanother

human being. Y WO

‘When May Intent Exist?

‘While the law requires that the defendant acted with intent to kill, it does not require that the

intent exist for any particular lengthoftie before the actis commilis The act need not be

brooded over, considered, or reflected Spomtate week, aday),an hour, or even for a minute.

There need notbe any Sppreciapleibetween formation ofthe intent and the act. The

intent to Kil may be fod at any time before the act includingth instant befor the act, and

must continue exisathe ime of theact. B

© Deciding About Intent

You cannot look intoaperson's mind to find intent. Intent to kill must be found, if found at

all, from the defendant’ acts, words, and statements, ifany, and from al the facts and

circumstances in this case bearing upon intent.

Intent and Motive

Intent should not be confused with motive. Whileproofof intent is necessary to a

conviction,proofof motive is not. "Motive" refers to a person's reason for doing something.

4
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‘While motive may be shown as a circumstance to aid in establishing the guilt ofa defendant, the

State is not required to prove motive on the part ofa defendant in order to convict. Evidence of

motive does not by tselfestablish guilt, You should give it the weight you believe it deserves

under allofthe circumstances.

COUNT 1: FIRST DEGREE RECKLESS HOMICIDE—§ 940.02(1)

“The first count of the Information chargesthaton or about Tuesday, August 25,
2020, in the CityofKenosha, Kenosha County, Wisconsin, the defendant recklessly
‘caused the deathofJoseph D. Rosenbaum, under circumstances which show utter
dimegad for human fs cots. SHOU), 939SOX 939.63(1)(6) Wis.

Statutory Definition of the Crime | ;

First degree reckless homicide, as definedin§ 940.02(1)ofthe Criminal Code of

Wisconsin, is committedby.one who recklessly causesthedeathofanother human being under

circumstances that show utterdisogand forHaan life, a

AState's BurdenOfProof

Beforeyou may find the defendantguilty of first degree reckless homicide, the State must

prove byevident whic ‘satisfies you beyond areasonable doubt that the following three

elements wereh .

Elements of the Crime That the State Must Prove

1. The defendant causedthe deathofanother

“Cause” means that the defendant's act was a substantial factor in producing the

death.

2. The defendant caused the death by criminally reckless conduc.

"Criminally reckless conduct” means;

5
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the conduct created a riskofdeath or great bodily harm to another person;

and

«the riskofdeath or great bodily harm was unreasonable and substantial; and

the defendant was aware that his conduct created the unreasonable and

‘substantial risk ofdeath or great bodily harm.

3. The circumstances ofthe defendant's conduct show ute disregard for human life.

In determining whether the circumstancesofthe conduct showed utter disregard for

human fe, consider these factors: what the defendant was doing; Why the defendant

was engaged in that conduct; how dangerous theconduct as; how obvious the danger

was; whether the conduct showed any regard for lie;and, atte facts and

circumstances relating to the conduct.’ of

i Jury's Decision’ iy

15, a oth first count, you ae satisfied Beyond a reasonable doubt that ll hice clement of

this crime hae been proved,andtha thedefendant was not ating lawfully in self defense, you

should fxd the defendant guilty offirstdegree reckless homicide.

Ifyouarenot so saisted ‘you must find the defendant not guily.

COUNTS 2&3 FIRST DEGREE RECKLESSLY ENDANGERING SAFETY - §

941.301) wr

Counts 2 &3 of the Information accuse the defendant of the crime of Recklessly

Endangering Safety. Although the elements of cach of these crimes are identical, the

rulesof selfdefense which apply to them are not

The second countofthe Information charges that on or about Tuesday, August

25,2020, in the City of Kenosha, Kenosha County, Wisconsin, the defendant

6
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recklessly endangered the safety of Richard McGinnis, under circumstances which
show utter disregard for human life, contrary to sec. 941.30(1), 939.50(3)(f),

939.63(1)(b) Wis. Stats.

“The third countofthe Information charges that on of about Tuesday, August 25, 2020,
in the City of Kenosha, Kenosha County, Wisconsin, the defendant recklessly

endangered the safetyofan unknown male, under circumstances which show utter
iota for human life, contrary to sec. 941.30(1), 939.50(3)(f), 939.63(1)(b) Wis.

Statutory Definition of the Crime.

First degree recklessly endangering safety, as defined in §94130(1)of the Criminal Code of

Wisconsin, is committed by one who recklessly endangers the safety of another human being

under circumstances that show utter disregard for human life. hb

State's Burden of Proof bb

Before you may find the defendant ilyoffits degre recklessly endangering safety, the

State must prove by evidefice which satisfies you beyond areasonabledoubt that th following

three clements were present. x

#Brementsofthe Crime Thatthe State Must Prove

1 The defendant endangered the safety ofanother human being.

2 Thedefendant endangered thesatetyof another by criminally reckless conduct,

“Criminally reckless conduct” means:

« theconduct created a riskofdeath or great bodily harm to another person;

and

«the risk ofdeath or great bodily harm was unreasonable and substantial; and

+ the defendant was aware that his conduct created the unreasonable and

‘substantial risk ofdeath or great bodily harm.

7
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“Great bodily harm” means injury which creates a substantial riskofdeath, or

‘which causes serious permanent disfigurement, or which causes a permanent or

protracted loss or impairmentofthe function ofany bodily member or organ, or other

serious bodily injury.

3. The circumstancesofthe defendant's conduct showed utter disregard for human life.

In determining whether the circumstancesof thécoriduct showed uter disregard for

‘human life, consider these factors: what the defendant was doing; why the defendant

was engaged in that conduct; how dangerous the conduct was; howobvious the danger

was; whether the conduct showed any regard for life; and, all other factsand >

circumstances relating to the conduct. @ 7

Special Rule of Self-Defense as To Richard McGinnis

‘There is evidence inthis case that the defendant wasacting in self-defense as to Joseph

Rosenbaum. The fact that the law mayallowthedefendant 10 use force in self-defense as to

JosephRosenbaum does not necessarily mean hat eklessly ‘endangering the safetyofRichard

McGinniswas lawful. You mustconsidrine law ofself-defense in deciding whether the

defendants condea 1 Richard McGinniswas Criminally reckless conduct which showed utter

disregard for humanlife, but the defendant does not have a privilege of self-defense as to

Richard McGinnis.

The law ofself-defense allows the defendant to threaten or intentionally use force against

another only if:

the defendant believed that there was an actual or imminent unlawful interference with the

defendant's person; and,

8
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the defendant believed that the amount offorce he used or threatened to use was necessary

to prevent or terminate the interference; and,

- the defendant's beliefs were reasonable.

‘The defendant may intentionally use force which is intended or likely to cause death or great

‘bodily harm onlyif the defendant reasonably believed that the force used was necessary to

prevent imminent death or great bodily harm to himself. :

Determining Whether Beliefs Were Reasonable

Abeliefmay be reasonable even though mistaken. In determining whether the defendant's

‘beliefs were reasonable, the standard is what a personof ordinary.intelligence = prudence

would have believed in the defendant’ positon under the Gircumsances that existed atthe time

ofthe alleged offense. The reasonablenessofte defendant’ beliefs must be determined from

the standpointofthe defendant at the timeofhis acts and not from the Viewpointofthe jury now.

You should consider the evidence relating to self-defense Along with all the other evidence

inthe case in deliding Whetherthedefendantscondi crated an unreasonable risk ofdeath or

greatbodilyharm to Richard MeGinnis. Ifthedefendantwas acing lawfully in self-defense with

respect to Jose Ross, his conduct did otcreate an unreasonable risk to another, The

burden is on thesate prove beyonda reasonable doubt that the defendant did not act lawfully

in self-defense. And,you:‘mist be satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt from all the evidence in

the case thatthe rik vas unreasonable

‘You should consider the evidence relating to self-defense in deciding whether the

circumstancesofthe defendant's conduct showed utter disregard for human life. The burdenis -

on the state to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant did not act lawfully in self-

9
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defense. And, you must be satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt from all the evidence in the case

that the circumstances ofthe defendant's conduct showed utter disregard for human life.

Jury's Decision

If, as to eachofthese counts, you are satisfied beyonda reasonable doubt that cach element

ofthis crime have been proved, and thatthedefendant was not acting lawfully inself defense, you

should find the defendant guilty of first degree reckless endangerment.

If you are not so satisfied, you must find the defendant not guilty.

COUNT 4: FIRST DEGREE INTENTIONAL HOMICIDE: SELF-DEFENSE:

SECOND DEGREE INTENTIONAL HOMICIDE: FIRST DEGREE RECKLESS-

~HOMICIDE — § 940.012)b); § 940.05; § $40.02(1) 7
‘The fourth countof the Information charges that on or aboutTuesdiys August 25, 2020,

in the CityofKenosha, KenoshaCounty, Wisconsin, the defendant cause the death of
Anthony M. Huber, with intent to kill that person, contrary to sec. 940.01(1)(a),
939.50(3)(a), 939.63(1)(b) Wis. Stats. 0 ¥

i Crimes Consider [J

The defendantin this case is charged with first degre intentional homicide, and you must

first consider whether thdefendant is.ulyof that offense. Ifyou ar not satisfied tht the

aetindantiwilyof ir egies intentional hoide, you must consider whether o no the

defendant is guiltyofsesonddegree intentional homicide or first degree reckless homicide which

are less serious degrees ofcriminal homicide.

Upptentionst and Reckless Homicide

The crimes referred to as first and second degree intentional homicide and first degree

reckless homicide are different degreesof homicide. Homicide is the takingofthe life of

another human being. The degree of homicide defined by the law depends on the facts and

circumstancesof cach particular case.

10
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While the law separates homicides into different types and degrees, there are certain

elements which are common to each crime. Both intentional and reckless homicide require that

the defendant caused the deathofanother. First and second degree intentional homicide require

the Statetoprove the additional fact that the defendant acted with the intent to kill. First degree

reckless homicide require that the defendant acted recklessly and that the circumstancesofthe

defendant's conduct showed utter disregard for human life. Itwillalso be important for you to

consider the privilege of self-defense in deciding which crime, any) the defendant has

committed. RQ.

Self-Defense .

‘The Criminal Code of Wisconsin provides that a person is privileged to intentionally use

force against another for the purposeofpreventiig o terminating whathereasonably believes to

be an unlawful interferencewith his person by the other person. Hoviever, he may intentionally

use only such forceas heress bilievesi necessary to prevent or terminate the.

interference. fi may fot itenfionglhy use foroswig frbndd or key 1 cause dost

unless heireasonably believes that such force is necessary to prevent imminent death or great

odyharm toBisel, Fa h oh

As applied ©tise, the effectofthe law of self-defense is:

* The defendant is not guilty of any homicide offenseif the defendant

reasonably believed that he was preventing or terminating an unlawful

interference with his person, and reasonably believed the force used was

necessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily harm to himself.

1
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« The defendant is guilty of second degree intentional homicideifthe defendant

caused the deathofanother with the intent to kill and actually believed the

force used was necessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily harm to

‘himself, but thebeliefor the amount of force used was unreasonable.

« The defendant is guilty of first degree intentional homicideifthe defendant

caused the death of another with the intent to killpr not actually believe

the force used was necessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily harm to

himself. “3 )

« The defendant is guiltyof first degree reckless homicidefhe defendant a

caused the deathofthe other by criminally reckles$ condita 4 ©

circumstancesof the conductshowed utter disregardforhuman ite. 7

+ You will be askedfo consider ti privilege ofsllgefensem deciding whether

the elementsofr degre recklesshomicide arepresent J

Becausethe law provides hat tthe State's burden to proveal the facts necessary to

constiptéa crimebeyond sesonsbl dou;you will not be asked to make a separate finding

on whether the oben acted in self-defense. Tnstead, you will be asked to determine whether

the State has established the necessary facts to justify a finding of guilty for fist or second

degree intentional homicide. of for first degree reckless homicide. Ifthe State docs not satisfy

you that thosefactsareestablished by the evidence, you will be instructed to find the defendant

not gui.

The facts necessary to constitute each crime will now be defined for you in greater detail.

Statutory Definition ofFirst Degree Intentional Homicide

12
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First degree intentional homicide, as defined in § 940.01ofthe Criminal Codeof Wisconsin,

is committed by one who causes the death of another human being with the intent to kill that

‘person or another. In this case, first degree intentional homicide also requires that the defendant

did not actually believe the force used was necessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily

harm to himself.

State's Burden of Proof 2

Before you may find the defendant guiltyoffirst degree intentional homicide, the State must

prove by evidence which satisfies you beyond a reasonable doubt that thefollowing three

elements were present. %

Elements of First Degree Intentional Homicide That the State Must Prove

I. The defendant caused the death ofanother. Wu

"Cause meds that the deféndant's actvag ‘substantial factor in producing the

death 9 WB

2 The defendant acted withth ntent to il the other:

3. Thedefendant did not actuallybene thatthe force used was necessary to prevent

mmodeatior tat bodily harmt0 Himself

Actual Belief That The Force Used Was Necessary
The third element offirst. degree intentional homicide requires that the defendant did not

actually believe the forceweedwas necessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily harm to

‘himself. This requires the State to prove either:

1) that the defendant did not actually believe he was in imminent danger of death or great

bodily harm; or

13
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2). that the defendant did not actually believe the force used was necessaryto prevent

imminent danger of death or great bodily harm to himself.

‘When firs degree intentional homicide is considered, the reasonableness of the defendant's

beliefis not an issue. You are to be concerned only with what the defendant actually believed.

‘Whether these beliefs are reasonable is important onlyifyou later consider whether the

defendant is guiltyofsecond degree intentional homicide. 2:.

Jury's Decision 2

If, as to the fourth count, you are satisfied beyond areasonable doubtthat the defendant

caused the death of another with the intent to kill and that the defendant did notactually believe

that the force used was necessary to prevent imminentdeath or great bodily harm to himself, you

‘should find the defendant guiltyoffirstdegree.intentionalhomicide. a

1you are not so satisfied, you must io find the defendant guiltyoF first degree intentional

homicide, and you mustconsiderwhetherthedefendant is guiltyof second degree intentional

homicide, asdefined in § 940.08 ofth CriminalCode of Wisconsin, which is a lesser included

offense offirst degree intentional homicide )

co ag + Make EveryReasonable Effort To Agree

You should makeevery reasonable effort to agree unanimously on the chargeoffirst degree

intentional homicide before considering the offense of second degree intentional homicide.

However, if after full andcomplete considerationofthe evidence, you conclude that further

deliberation would not result in unanimous agreement on the charge of first degree intentional

homicide, you should consider whether the defendant is guilty of second degree intentional

‘homicide.

Second Degree Intentional Homicide

14
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Before you may find the defendant guiltyofsecond degree intentional homicide, the State

‘must prove by evidence which satisfies you beyond a reasonable doubt that the following three

elements were present.

Elements of Second Degree Intentional Homicide That the State Must Prove

1. The defendant caused the death ofanother. i

2. The defendant acted with the intent to kill another human being.

3. The defendant dd not reasonably believe that he was preventing or terminatingan

unlawful interference with his person or did not reasonably believe that the force used

‘was necessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily harm to himself.

You have aleady been instructed onthe definitions of causing ded” and "with intent 0

Kill" The same definitions apply to your consideration of second degree intentional homicide.

Reasoriable Belief That The Force Used Was Necessary

The third elementofsecond degree intentional homicide requires that the defendant did not

reasonably believe tha he was preventing or terminating an unlawful interference with his

person arid not ressonibly belivetheforce used was necessary to prevent imminent death or

grat bodilyhaito himéelt Thi equies that Sate prove any on ofthe following:

1) that a reasonable person inthe circumstances ofthe defendant would not have believed

that he waspreventing terminating an unlawful interference with his person; or

2) that reasonable persoin the circumstancesof he defendant would not have believed

he was in danger of imminent death or great bodily harm; or

3) thata reasonable person in the circumstancesof the defendant would not have believed

that the amount of force used was necessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily harm

to himself.

15
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“The reasonablenessofthe defendant'sbeliefmust be determined from the standpointofthe

defendant at the time ofhis acts and not from the viewpointofthejury now. The standard is

what a person ofordinary intelligence and prudence would have believed in the position ofthe

defendant under the circumstances existing at the timeofthe alleged offense.

Jury Decision

If, as to the fourth count, you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant

‘caused the death of another with the intent to kill and did not reasonably believe that he was

preventing or terminating an unlawful interference with his person or did not reasonably belive

he force used was necessary to prevent imminent deathorgreat boly harm to himself, you

should find the defendant guiltyofsecond degree intentional onfioide) i

If you are not so satisfied, you must notfindthe defendant guiltyofsecond degree

intentional homicide, and you should consider whetherthe defendant guilty of first degree

reckless homicide, in vilation of§ 940.02 of heCriminal Codeof Wisconsin which s also a

Jesser included dffenseof first deardbiptntionlhoficid,

4 Make Every Reasonable Effort To Agree

You should makeevéry reasonable effort to agree unanimously on the charge of second

degree intentional ‘homicide before considering the offense of first degree reckless homicide.

However,ifafter full and complete considerationofthe evidence, you conclude that further

deliberation would not result in unanimous agreement on the chargeofsecond degree intentional

‘homicide, you should consider whether the defendant is guilty of first degree reckless homicide.

Statutory Definition ofFirst Degree Reckless Homicide

16
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First degree reckless homicide, as defined in § 940.02(1)ofthe Criminal Code of

Wisconsin, is committed by one who recklessly causes the deathofanother human being under

circumstances that show utter disregard for human life.

State's Burden Of Proof

Before you may find the defendant guiltyoffirst degree reckless homicide, the State must

prove by evidence which satisfies you beyond a reasonabledoubtthat the following three

elements were present.

Elementsofthe Crime That the State Must Prove.

1. The defendant caused the deathofanother human being, 0

“Cause” means thatthe defendant’ act was a substantial fctor in producing the

death. Ji

2. The defendant caused the death bycriminally gikless conduct.

“Criminally reckless conduct means: | ny

A meconductrested a iskofdeath or great bodily harm to another person;

A hi A
©thesis ofdeath or great bodily harm was unreasonable and substantial; and

thedefendant was aware that his conduct created the unreasonable and

substaiial riskofdeath or great bodily harm,

You shouldconsider the evidence relating to self-defense in deciding whether the

defendant's conduct created an unreasonable risk to another. Ifthe defendant was acting

lawfully in self-defense, his conduct did not create an unreasonable risk to another. The

burden is on the state to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant did not act

17
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lawfully in self-defense. And, you must be satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt from all

the evidence in the case that the risk was unreasonable.

3. The circumstances ofthe defendant's conduct showed utter disregard for human life.

In determining whether the circumstancesof the conduct showed utter disregard for

human life, consider these factors: what the defendant was doing; why the defendant

was engaged in that conduct; how dangerous the conduct was; how obvious the danger

was; whether the conduct showed any regard fo life; and,allother acts and

circumstances relating to the conduct. You should consider the evidence relating to

self-defense in deciding whether the circumstancesofthe defendant's conduct showed

utter disregard for human life. The burden is on the statetoprove beyond areasonable

doubt that the defendant did not act lasfully inself-defense. And, you must be satisfied

beyonda reasoriable doubt fromall the evidencein the case tht the circumstances of

the defendants condut showed aterlisrogard forha ie

Consideralso thedefendant'scaductafter thedeath to th extent that i helps you decide

‘whether of no the circuihstancs showediter disregard for human lf at the time th death
cot, @ NY “tiny

& N Jury's Decision

If, as to the fourth count; you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant

caused the death of another human being by criminally reckless conduct and that the

circumstances ofthe conduct showed utter disregard for human life and that the defendant's

conduct was not privileged under the law of selfdefense, you should find the defendant guilty of

first degree reckless homicide.

If you are not so satisfied, you must find the defendant not guily.

18
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COUNTS: ATTEMPTED FIRST DEGREE INTENTIONAL HOMICIDE:

SELF-DEFENSE: ATTEMPTED SECOND DEGREE INTENTIONAL
HOMICIDE: RECKLESSLY ENDANGERING SAFETY—§ 940.01(2)(b);

§940.05; § 939.32

The fifth countofthe Information charges that on or about Tuesday, August 25,

2020, in the City of Kenosha, Kenosha County, Wisconsin, the defendant attempted to

cause the deathof Gaige P. Grosskreutz, with intent to'kill that person, contrary to sec.

940.01(1)(a), 939.50(3)(a), 939.32, 939.63(1)(b) Wis. Stats.

Crimes To Consider

The defendant in this case is charged with attempted irst degree intentional homicide, and

you must first consider whether the defendant is guiltyofthat offense: If youawe notSatisfied

that the defendant i guilty of attempted frst degree intentional homicide, you must consider

whether o not the defendant is guilyofattempted second degree intentional homicide or first

degree endangering safety, which are lesssérious degrees, Stcriminal homicide.

Bi “Intentional Homicide

‘The crimes referred to as attempted first and second degree intentional homicide are:

diferentdegrees ofhomicide, Homicideisthe taking of the lie ofanother human being. The

degree ofatemptedhomicide defined by theJawdepends on the facts and circumstances of each

poricular case. 1 )

‘While the law separates atiempted intentional homicides into two degrees, there are certain

elements whicharecommon to each crime. Both attempted first and second degree intentional

‘homicide require thats

+ the defendant intended to kill another person; and

«the defendant did acts toward the commissionof that crime which indicate

unequivocally, under all the circumstances, that he had formed that intent and would

19
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have caused the death of the other except for the interventionofanother person or some

other extraneous factor.

It will also be important for you to consider the privilegeofself-defense in deciding which

crime,ifany, the defendant has committed.

Self-Defense

The Criminal CodeofWisconsin provides that aperson;ispiyileged to intentionally use

force against another under th following circumstances: “Ei,

+ force is used for the purposeofpreventing or terminating whathe berson reasonably

beoves tobe am unlawll interference with bis ghvon Rie oerposit ands

+ the person uss only the amount of fore that re egsonaby believes is necessary 10

prevent or terminate the interference; and; \ 4

«the personmay no intentionallyuse force whichisintended or likely to cause death

unless >reasonably believes hansuo force is necessary to prevent imminent death or

great bodily harm to himself, ) g

1youfind tha the lementsofster fst or second degree intentional homicide have

been provedhiscasethe effect ofthe law ofself-defense isa follows

+ “The defendants not guiltyof ithe attempted firso second degree intentional

homicideifthe defeidant

(1) reasonably believed that he was preventing or terminating an unlawful

interference with his person, and

(2) reasonably believed the force used was necessary to prevent imminentdeathor

great bodily harm to himself.

20
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«The defendant is guiltyofattempted second degree intentional homicideifthe

defendant actually believed the force used was necessary to prevent imminent death or

great bodily harm to himself, but thebeliefor the amount of force used was

unreasonable.

+ The defendant is guiltyofattempted first degree intentional homicideifthe

defendant did not actually believe the force usedwasnecessary to prevent

imminent death or great bodily harmto him. xR i,

Because the law provides that it is the State's burden to prove all thefactsnecessary to

constitute a crime beyonda reasonable doubt, you will notbeaskedto make a separate finding.

on whether the defendant acted in self-defense. Instead, you will be asked to determine whether

the State has proved the necessary factsto justify a finding ofguiltyfor atempted first or second

degree intentional homicide, If theStatedoes not satisfy you that those facts are established by

the evidence, you willbe insiructed to {find the defendant notgilts

“The elemeitsofcach crimewill How be defined foryou in greater detail.

hy . ‘Attempted First Degree Intentional Homicide

Beforeyouthayfind the defendant guiltyof attempted frst degree intentional homicide, the

State mustprovebyevidence ‘which satisfies you beyond a reasonable doubt that the following

three elements were present...

ElementsofAttempted First Degree Intentional Homicide

‘That the State Must Prove

1. The defendant intended to kill another human being.

21
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2. The defendant did acts which demonstrate unequivocally, under all the circumstances,

that he had formed that intent and would have caused the deathof the other except for

‘the interventionofanother person or some other extraneous factor.

"Unequivocally" means that no other inference or conclusion can reasonably and

fairly be drawn from the defendant's acts, under the circumstances.

"Another person” means anyone but thedefendantandmay include the intended

victim. R

An "extraneous factor” is something outside the knowledgeofthe defendant or
outside the defendant's control. iy %

3. The defendant did not actually believe that the force used was necessary 10 prevent

imminent death or great bodily harm to himself. Ww

ActualBeliefThat The ForceUsed ‘Was Necessary

‘The third elementofattempted first deesintentional ‘homicide requires that the defendant

did notscualybelieve the forceused wasnecessaytoprevent imminent death or great bodily

harm to,himself. This requires the satctpne either:

1) thatthe ete it motactually believe he was in imminent dangerof death or great

bodily p— 2

2) thatthe defendant did not actually believe the force used was necessary to prevent

imminent danger ofdethor great bodily harm to himself.

When attempted first degree intentional homicide is considered, the reasonablenessof the

defendant's belief is not an issue. You are to be concerned only with what the defendant actually

believed. Whether these beliefs are reasonable is important onlyif you later consider whether

the defendant is guiltyofattempted second degree intentional homicide.

22
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Jury's Decision

If, as to the fifth count, you ar satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt tha the defendant

intended to kill another human being, and that the defendant’ acts demonstrated unequivocally

that the defendant intended to kill and would have killed the other except fo the intervention of

another person or some other extraneous factor and that the defendant did not actually believe

that the force used was necessary to prevent imminent deathorgreat bodily harm to himself, you

should find the defendant guiltyof attempted first degree intentional homicide.

If yon are no so satisfied, you must not find th defendant guilty oftempted first degree

intentional homicide and you must consider whether the défendaitis ilyofatiémpted second

degree intentional homicide, as defined in§ 940.05ofthe Criminal Code of Wisconsin, which is

alesser included offenseof attempted frst degréé intentional homicide.

Make Every Reasonable Effort To Agree

You should make everyreasonable effort fo agree unanimously on the chargeofattempted

first degree infional Tomicidebefbte considering the offense of attempted second degree

intentional homicide. However, ifafter full and complete considerationof the evidence, you

conclude that futher deliberation wouldnot result in unanimous agreement on the charge of

attempted frst degree intentional homicide, you should consider whether the defendant is guilty

of attempted seconddegeeintentional homicide

Attempted Second Degree Intentional Homicide

Before you may find the defendant guiltyofattempted second degree intentional homicide,

the State must prove by evidence which satisfies you beyond a reasonable doubt that the

following three elements were present.

Elements of Attempted Second Degree Intentional Homicide

2
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That the State Must Prove

1. The defendant intended to kill another.

2. The defendant id acts which demonstrate unequivocally, under all the circumstances,

that he had formed that intent and would have caused the death ofthe other except for

the intervention ofanother person or some other extraneous factor.

3. The defendant did not reasonably believe that hewaspreening or terminating an

unlawful interference with his person or did not reasonably believe that th force used

was necessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily harm to himself.

You have already ben instructed on the definition of“tento Kill” “unequivoslly,”

“another person,” and “extraneous factor.” The same defiitions apply to your consideration of

attempted second degree intentional homicide: 4

Reasonable Belief That The Force UsedWasNecessary

he third clement ofatemped second degsee inenional Homicide requires that the

defendant didot reasotablybefievd that hewaspreventing or terminating an unlawful

interference ith his person or didnotreasonably believe the force used was necessary to

prevent imminentgentor great bodily harmto himself. This requires that the State prove any

one of the following:

1) that a reasonableperson in the circumstancesofthe defendant would not have believed

that he was preventing i{etminating an unlawful interference with his person; or

2). thata reasonable person in the circumstances of the defendant would not have believed

Te was in danger of imminent death or great bodily harm; or

2
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3) that a reasonable person in the circumstances of the defendant would not have believed

that the amountofforce used was necessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily harm

10 himself.

“The reasonablenessofthe defendant'sbelief must be determined from the standpointofthe

defendant at the time ofhis acs and not from the viewpointof the jury now. The standard is

whata person ofordinary intelligence and prudence wouldhave believed in the positionofthe

defendant under the circumstances existing at the timeoftheallegedoffense.

Jury's Decision 8

16, a5 to the fifth count, you ar satisfied beyond a easonablé doubt that the defendant

intended to kill and that the defendant's acts demonstrated unequivocally that thedefendant

intended to kill and would have killed another except for the intervention.efanoiter person or

some other extraneous faor, and that hedefendant did notreasonablybelieve that he was

preventing or terminating an unlawful htrfordnce withhisperson or did not reasonably believe

the force used hsnecdssary to previ imminent death or great bodily harm to himself, you

should find the defendant guiltyof attempted second degree intentional homicide.

1fyou re po satisfied biond a reasonable doubt tha the defendant is guilyof atempted

first or second “yi intentional homicide, you must consider ‘whether the defendant is guilty of

the lesser included wine offirst degree recklessly endangering safety, as defined in § 940.30 of

the Criminal Code ofWisconsin, which isa lesser included offenseofattempted first and second

degree intentional homicide.

Statutory Definitionofthe Crime

25
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First degree recklessly endangering safety, as defined in§ 941.30(1) of the Criminal Code of

‘Wisconsin, is committed by one who recklessly endangers the safety ofanother human being

under circumstances that show utter disregard for human life.

State's Burden of Proof

Before you may find the defendant guilty of first degree recklessly endangering safety, the

State must prove by evidence which satisfies you beyond a réasonable doubt that the following

three elements were presen. ,

Elements of the Crime That the State Must Prove

1. The defendant endangered the safety ofanotherhimanbeing. Th,

2. The defendant endangered the safety of another by criminally reckless conduct.

“Criminally reckless conduct” means: _

the Gnduct crated rikof death of great bodily bam 0 anther person;

a \ 4
Ie noiseofdeathongreat bodily harm was unreasonable and substantial and

4 6 « the defendant wasavg: that his conduct created the unreasonable and

=X substantial riskof death —

“Greatbodily harm” means injury which creates a substantial riskofdeath, or

which causesserio permanent disfigurement, or which causes a permanent or

protracted loss or impairmentof the functionofany bly membero organ,o other

serious bodily injury.

3. “The circumstances ofthe defendant's conduct showed utter disregard for human life.

In determining whether the circumstancesofthe conduct showed ter disregard for

human life, consider these factors: what the defendant was doing; why the defendant

2%
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was engaged in that conduct; how dangerous the conduct was; how obvious the danger

was; whether the conduct showed any regard for life; and, all other facts and

circumstances relating to the conduct.

If you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that each element of first degree reckless

endangerment has been proven and that the defendant was not acting lawfully inself defense,

you should find the defendant guilty of frst degree reckless endangerment, as submitted.

Ifyou are not so satisfied, you must find the defendant not guilty.”

You are not, in any event, to find the defendant guiltyof more than oneofthe foregoing

offenses. a

COUNTS 1 THROUGH § QUESTION: USING OR POSSESSINGADANGEROUS

WEAPON — § 939.63 Nn Gy, WF

‘The Information alleges not only hat the endant committed the crimes charged in counts

1 through 5, but also thit the defendin dia 20 whildusinga dangerous weapon.

Ifyoulfind the deferidant guilty anambthese punts, you must answer the following

questions: Qh, PN 4G
"Did the defendantcommit the crime while using a dangerous weapon?"

“Dangerous weapon" nieans any firearm, whether loaded or unloaded. A firearm is a

weapon that acts by force ofgunpowder

Before you may answer this question "yes," you must be satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt

that the defendant committed the crime while using a dangerous weapon.

Iyou are not so satisfied, you must answer the question "no."

7
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BURDEN OF PROOF AND PRESUMPTION OF INNOCENCE

In reaching your verdict, examine the evidence with care and caution. Act with judgment,

reason, and prudence.

Presumption of Innocence

Defendants are not required to prove their innocence. The law presumes every person

charged with the commissionofan offense to be innocent.This presumption requires a finding

ofnot guilty unless in your deliberations, you find it is overcomebyavidence which satisfies you

beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant is guilty. 3

State's Burden of Proof :

‘The burden of establishing every fact necessary to coristitute: guilti$upon the State. Before

‘you can return a verdict of guilty, the evidence must satisfy you beyond a reasonable doubt that

the defendant is guilty. h

ReasonableHypothesis

If youcanfeconcilétheevidenceupon any reasonable hypothesis consistent with the

defendantmmocence, you must do soand otum a verdict ofnot guilty.

a %© Meaning ofReasonable Doubt

“The term "reasonable doubt” meansa doubt based upon reason and common sense. It isa

doubt for which a reason ca be given, arising from a fair and rational considerationofthe

evidence or lackofevidence. It means such a doubt as would cause a personofordinary

prudence to pause or hesitate when called upon to act in the most important affairs of life.

A reasonable doubt is not a doubt which is based on mere guesswork or speculation. A

doubt which arises merely from sympathy or from fear to return a verdict of guilt is not a

28
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reasonable doubt. A reasonable doubt is not a doubt such as may be used to escape the

responsibility ofa decision.

Examine the evidence and scarch for the truth, giving the defendant the benefit ofevery

reasonable doubt

EVIDENCE DEFINED Hi

Evidence is: 2

Firs, the sworn testimonyofwitnesses, both on direct and cross-examination, regardless of

who called the witness. N nes

Second, the exhibits the court has received, whether or not an exhibit goes to the jury room.

“Third, any facts to which the lawyers have agreed or stipulated or which the court has

directed you to find. i tan

Anything you may haveseenorheard outsidethe courtroopi not evidence. Youre to

decide the cas ley othe evidene offre and rived a rial.

IMPROPER QUESTIONS © 3

Disregard entirelyny question that th court id not allows o be answered. Do not guess at

ha the witness’ answer ighthave been. 1f he question self suggested that certain

information might be true, ignore the suggestion and do not consider it as evidence.

OBJECTIONS OF COUNSEL; EVIDENCE RECEIVED OVER OBJECTION

Attorneys for each side have the right and the duty to object to what they considerare

improper questions askedofwitnesses and to the admissionofother evidence which they believe

3
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is not properly admissible. You should not draw any conclusions from the fact an objection was

made.

By allowing testimony or other evidence to be received over the objectionofcounsel, the

court is not indicating any opinion abou the evidence. You jurors are the judgesofthe

credibilityofthe witnesses and the weight ofthe evidence.

CHARGES DISPOSED OF DURING TRIAL iN

At the beginningofthe trial, I described the charges against the defendant. Count 7, charging

a Curfew violation, has been disposed ofand is no longer part of{hiscade, The other counts

remain. Do not guess about or concern yourselves with the reasonsfor thisdisposition. It must

not affect your considerationof the charges that remain. % +

Do not consider evidence that related only t0the countthathas been disposed of.

STRICKEN TESTIMONY a \ 7
During theiial, thé court his ofdered certain testimony ( be stricken. Disregard all

stricken testimony. Ne WW, )

TN, he pe
Th,

EXHIBITS N

An exhibit becomes evidence only when received by the court. An exhibit marked for

identification and not received is not evidence. An exhibit received is evidence, whether or not it

goesto the jury room.

REMARKS OF COUNSEL
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Remarksofthe attomeys are not evidence. Ifthe remarks suggested certain facts not in

evidence, disregard the suggestion

CLOSING ARGUMENTS OF COUNSEL

Consider carefully the closing arguments ofthe attorneys, but their arguments and

conclusionsandopinions are not evidence. Dra your own éonelusions from the evidence, and

decide upon your verdict according to the evidence, under the instructions given you by the

court 0

JUDICIALLY NOTICED FACTS I, >

“The court has taken judicial note of certai fits and you ar dircted 0 accep them as

tne. FG ig

STATEMENTS ATTRIBUTEDTOTHEDEFENDANT"

The Slate has introdiiced evidence ofstatements which t claim were made by the defendant.

Lis for youTodetermine how much weight, ifany, to give to each statement.

In evaluating escstatement, you must determine the things:

+ whetherthe statement was ctually made by the defendant. Only so much ofa

statement as was actually made by a person may be considered as evidence.

«whether the statement was accurately restated here at rial.

«whether the statement or any part of it ought to be believed.

31
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You should consider the facts and circumstances surrounding the makingofeach statement,

along with all the other evidence in determining how much weight, ifany, the statement

deserves.

WEIGHT OF EVIDENCE

‘The weight ofevidence does not depend on the numberofwitnesses on each side. You may

find that the testimony of one witness is entitled to greater weight than thatofanother witness or

evenofseveral other witnesses. @

JUROR'S KNOWLEDGE W |

In weighing the evidence, you may take into account mattersof your common knowledge

and your observationsandexperience in theaffairs oflie...

EXPERT OPINION TESTIMONY: GENERAL

Ordinarily, awitnessmay testifyonly about facts. However, a witness with specialized

knowledge ina particularfieldmay give an opinion in that field.

In determiningthe weight to give to this opinion, you should consider:

+ the qualifications and credibilityofthe witness;

+ the facts upon which the opinion is based; and

+ the reasons given for the opinion.

Opinion evidence was received to help you reach a conclusion. However, you are not bound

by any witness's opinion.

2
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CREDIBILITY OF WITNESSES

tis the dutyofthe jury to scrutinize and to weigh the testimonyofwitnesses and to

determine the effectofthe evidence as 2 whole. You are the sole judges of the credibility, that

is, the believability,of the witnesses and ofthe weight to be given to their testimony.

In determining the credibility of each witness and the weight you give to the testimony of

‘each witness, considerthese factors: 2

« whether the witnesshasan interest or lack of interest in he resi.ofthis trial;

+ the witness conduc, appearance, and demeanor on the witness stand;

«the cleamess or lackofcleamess of the witness recollections; We

+ the opportunity the witness hd for observing and £3 knaving (i matters the witness

testified about; é >

«the reasonablenessof thewitnesstestimony; !

« the apparentintelligence ofthe witness; Wp

. biasor prejudice,ifanyhas thon: ) a

+ possiblemotives for falsifying testimony; and

« all otherfatsind circumstances during the trial which tend either to supportor to

discredit the testimony.

Then give to the testimonyofichwitness the weight you believe it should receive,

“The defendant has testified inthis case, and you should not discredit the tesimony just

because the defendant is charged witha crime. Use the same factors o determine the credibility

and weightofthe defendant's testimony that you use to evaluate the testimony of any other

witness.

El
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There is no magic way for you to evaluate the testimony; instead, you should use your

common sense and experience. In everyday life, you determine for yourselves the reliability of

things people say to you. You should do the same thing here.

IMPEACHMENT OF WITNESS: PRIOR CONVICTION

Evidence has been recived that twoofthe witnesses i this tial have been convicted of

crime. This evidence was received solely because it bears upon the wiess's character for

truthfulness. It must not be used for any other purpose. )

CLOSING INSTRUCTION WW FG, F

Now, membersofthe jury, the time has now ome when the great burdenofreaching a jus,

fair, and conscientious dgisionofthis case is to be thrownwhollyuponyou, the jurors, selected

for this most important duty. You wil notbeswayed bysympathy, prejudice, passion or

political beliefs: ou illdisregard any opinions which youmay have regarding what you

believeto‘bemy opiniors, on the altoicnceofthe defendant. You will disregard the

claims or opiiotisofan othe person of mediaoFsocial networking ste. You will pay no heed

to the opinionsofanyone, even the Presidentofthe United States or ofthe President before him.

“The Founders of Our Countygave you, and you alone, the power, and the duty, to decide this

9+case based solely on the evidence presented in this court. You will fearlessly keep faith with

those who have entrusted to you the fair rendition ofjustice and the protection of our freedom.

‘You will be very careful and deliberate in weighingthe evidence. I charge you to keep your duty

steadfastly in mind and, as upright Americans, render just and true verdicts.

34
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‘You are o decide only whether the defendant is guilty or not guilyofthe offenses charged.

Any consequences of your verdict are matters for the court alone to decide and must not affect

you deliberations.

VERDICTS SUBMITTED: SEPARATE VERDICT ON EACH COUNT REQUIRED

Itis for you to determine whether the defendant is guilty or not guilty of eachofthe

offenses charged. You must make a findingas to cach count ofthe Information. Each

count hag a sepate ere, and you must consider each one Safle. Your verdict

for the crime charged in ne count must not affect your verdict on any other count

UNANIMOUS VERDICT AND SELECTION OF PRESIDING JUROR

‘This is a criminal, notaciv, case; Haro, beforethe jury may return a verdict which

may legally be received, the verdict mustberedched unanimously:Tn a criminal case, ll 12

jurors must agree inorder toaniveataverdict. ¢

Whetiyou retire to the jury room, select: one of ‘your members to preside over your

deliberations.Thepresidingfiror vote is entitled to no greater weight than the voteofany

other juror. oe -

Ifyou need to communicate with the court while you are deliberating, send a note through

the bailiff, signed by the presiding juror. To have a complete recordofthis rial, it is important

that you communicate with the court only by a written note. Ifyou have questions, the court wil

talk with the attomeys before answering so it may take some time. You should continue your

deliberations while you waitforan answer. The court will answer any questions in wriing or

orally here in open court,

35
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‘When you have agreed upon your verdict, have it signed and dated by the person you have

selected to preside.

After you have reached a verdict:

The presiding juror will notify thebailiff that a verdict has been reached.

«Everyone will return to the courtroom.
fs,The verdict will be read into the record in open court.

The courtmay ask eachofyouif youagree with the verdict.
BD
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